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On The Eve Of Tomorrow

As the seed conceived in nature's womb
Awaits its blossoming dawn,
Conceived are we in the womb of tomorrow
Our future soon to be born.

Maturity fathers our past conception.
We shall nurse from the bosom of life.
Experience shall teach us of the world and its wonders
Ignorance, our only strife.

Time shall deliver our future soon due.
We cherish the days of past now.
Time won't allow sweat on yesterday's brow
Our memories of the past, to the future shall bow.

Labor begins this new life of ours.
Happiness masks the face of sorrow.
With the courage of a woman,
The strength of a man . . .

We are ready for the birth of tomorrow.
As the seed conceived in nature's womb
awaits its blossoming dawn,
Our future soon to be born
Experience shall teach us of the world and its wonders
gnorance, our only strife
We cherish the days of past now.
Happiness masks the face of sorrow
We are ready for the birth of tomorrow.
Mr. Thomas McGovern

Dedication
Psychology, the Natural Science of Man, defines stimulus as that which brings about a "response."

We have all established behavior patterns with different, yet somewhat similar characteristics. Much of our behavior is the result of teacher stimulus which has bound, shaped and moulded each of us in some small, yet unmistakable way.

As a teacher and coach, this man has helped us not only to understand our fellow man, but to understand ourselves as well. In the classroom he has opened our minds to the future and broken through one of the largest barriers facing today's youth - indifference.

We have identified him as one of the stimuli which has helped to shape us.

Therefore, to you, Mr. Thomas McGovern, we, the class of 1973, dedicate our Yearbook. We are grateful for all you have done to help us become the individuals we are today.
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Who “direct the storm” of adolescence

Dr. John J. Kelley - Headmaster

Dr. Daniel O’Connor - Superintendent of Schools

Dr. Joseph Bannon - Vice Principal

Mr. William Doran - Assistant Headmaster
Miss Constance Tassinari - Dean of Girls

Dr. Leonard C. Harlow - Assistant Superintendent of Schools

"Will the following please report to the main office . . ."
Escort us to the road of life
Our present and future progress is influenced more by our contacts with the guidance department than by any other academic experience. Pupil-teacher conflicts, advice on programs, college conferences, and scholarship information are all covered by this department.

Counselling, keeping academic records, adjusting incorrect or unsatisfactory programs, and arranging visits from college representatives are services which have to be performed for fourteen hundred students. It is a credit to the seven-member department that such successful results are achieved.
Enlighten our minds of Shakespearean tragedies

Edward A. Watts — Director

John I. Barbati

Sharon Bender

Edward Hayes

Anthony R. Grassia

William Kelleher

Eva F. Lipton

Sarah McCauley

James R. McNicholas
Crime and Mystery, Indian Culture, Great Books, Public Speaking, and Reading are examples of the one-term English electives which are offered this year. These courses, along with traditional ones, will be of practical value to us in the future. Beginning this year, one-half of the Junior English requirement could be fulfilled by taking electives. This proves how successful these electives have been.

The art of communications is the most vital area of knowledge for any member of society. The English curriculum has prepared all of the students to express themselves and share ideas.
Informing us of our loyal forefathers, their open hearts to our future
Learning from the mistakes of history and understanding the reasons for man’s often perplexing behavior are the purposes of the Social Studies department. A better future for man and his environment is the goal.

Social Studies and history enable us to study the past and the present and to prepare for the future. There are a wide variety of subjects to choose from. Psychology-sociology, current issues and cultural anthropology are offered along with the traditional courses in European and United States History.
Qualify us for our fraction of life
Knowledge of mathematical functions is vital to any citizen. For future math majors there are advanced courses, including one for college level credit available. But all students will use the basic skills of addition and subtraction in business or in managing a home.

Mathematics will continue to be one of the most important subjects in the curriculum due to the fact that some of the finest minds in our faculty are associated with this department.

Mrs. Carito checks a problem in the Science Prep room before class.

Department Head Koumjian drives home a point.

"Mathematics expands your intellectual horizons."
Instilling in us the desire to experiment with life
Mr. Winand and Dave Manoogian confer on a Chemistry assignment.

Julia Wan is state president for the National Organization of Women (NOW).

Miss Finck explains the process of mitosis.

Across the hall from 102 is the Science Prep room, a narrow rectangular box, big enough to hold a small table, some chairs, a coffee pot and a mimeograph machine. Yet, from here emerge those who have the knowledge of what life is and how it begins. They contemplate the problems and explain the mysteries that life encounters.

The Science courses cover man, the earth, the sea, and the atoms which make up each of these. Students who are considering science-related careers can find many courses which will be valuable to them. Those whose careers are not directly involved in science will profit from a basic knowledge in this field. The study of any science will make the world around us easier to understand.
To interpret our neighbor, however foreign
In an ever-changing world, communications and appreciation of foreign cultures is necessary for a better understanding among people. Many nations and people are represented in the foreign language department through French, Italian, Spanish, Latin, and Armenian. English as a second language is offered to help new students to our country become acquainted with the English language and with the American culture.

With the knowledge of a second language a student has a well-rounded liberal arts education to prepare him for the future.
To paint of ourselves a picture of success
An outlet for creative expression unlike that of any other department is found through arts and crafts. A student can work virtually on his own with guidance from instructors as needed. This year the curriculum has been changed to include one-term electives. Thus, a student is able to concentrate in one area and become skilled at it. Jewelry making, commercial art, ceramics and functional crafts are a few of these electives.

Through the study of art, students are able to appreciate beauty in all forms.
We are prepared for the world of business and its competitive folds
The Business Department offers a wide variety of business oriented courses for students planning a career in business or who wish to further their education in the business field. Some course offerings include shorthand, bookkeeping, typing, office machines, general business and distributive education which offers basic instruction in buying and selling for department stores. Students in this course receive classroom instruction and practical experience in local department stores. The Business Department provides the most modern equipment and instruction in order to keep up with the modern business world.

Christine Farnsworth

Robert Finn

John Gardiner

Marie Hannon

No, we do not teach double-entry bookkeeping at Watertown High."

Nicholas J. Papas
A world where the homemaker
Home Economics provides a selection of courses including Foods, Chefs, Clothing and Family Living. Students gain an understanding and appreciation of an important field in which they may pursue a career as a homemaker or as a professional.

Early Childhood Education is a vital part of the Home Economics Department. This course, now in its second year, is offered to girls who anticipate vocations in early childhood training. Students are involved in classroom observations and tutorial roles in local elementary schools.

The home is often referred to as the center of society. With capable and responsible people at its head, we can look forward to an improvement in society in general.
Is as vital as the craftiest of craftsmen
Courses which provide practical knowledge in woodworking, printing, electricity and auto mechanics are all part of the realm of Industrial Arts. But the skills which are learned are not necessarily limited to industrial careers. Many courses have practical value in any future, and can be creative and rewarding hobbies.

Those who are interested in a career in any of these areas will have a good basic foundation for a job or further study.
Where the athlete competes endlessly
Teaching the fundamentals of basketball or volleyball or counting the number of sit-ups one can do is not the primary concern of the physical education department. More important are the lessons of cooperation and competition and the development of the mind as well as the body.

Gym classes offer a variety of sports for girls and boys with the hope that they will be instructive as well as enjoyable.

A wide range of varsity and junior varsity sports is sponsored by the department. Students are encouraged to participate in these programs throughout the year as extra curricular activities.
With the driving mechanisms of learning

The streets of Watertown are hopefully safer thanks to our driving instructors.
We are instruments of life, chords of society

Our musical groups, the Marching Band and Concert Band are a vital part of our school. The fact that they devote countless hours to perfecting their skills is seldom realized by those who are not directly connected with these groups but their excellent performances reflect their dedication.

The traditional and popular selections of the Chorus provide sounds that appeal to everyone. Those who attend their concerts can see that they enjoy performing.

The popularity of the Dance Band has increased and their appearances are frequent. Less well-known are the Theory classes which teach the basics of music and encourage compositions by the students.
We shall all succeed in this "new world" of ours
for hidden deep in the books of learning . . .
the records of the past, there shall be found a page, perhaps a paragraph
Which has been set aside for us at the table of life.
Ken Koumjian shouts encouragement from the sidelines.
Encouraging words.
Coach Martello plans game strategy.
What better way to see the U.S.A.???
Do we have to play "Buckle down" again?
Sometimes we put study halls to good use.
Joe Boyce in a pensive moment.
Are you sure I'm doing this right?
They told us not to take Chemistry.
Hey, just think, this Chem lab is only 43 pages long!
It must be in here somewhere.
Hey, Joe, where's your camera?
You see, the whole concept is based on the relative theory of . . .
Nancy Mancini  Charlene Mancuso  Joanne Maniachi  Kathleen Mann  Debra Marcantonio  Elizabeth Mariner  Diane Martino  Kevin Teahan and Jim O’Laughlin at the state meet.  Patrick Mazzeo  Sheila McCann  Michael McCool  James McDermott  Anne McHugh
"And a one . . . and a two . . ."
Nancy Miller
Carol Millian
Francisco Miranda
Maureen Miranda
Patricia Ann Moon
Peter Moran
Joan Morgan
Another basket for Maureen.
Wayne Morrell
Lois Moscato
David Mulcahey
Joseph Mulvaney
Mary Ellen Munroe
Isn't anybody listening to me?
I just wet my clay and I can't do a thing with it!
"Art is Power!"
I hate to fill out applications.
“Peanut butter for lunch again?”
Are you sure "The Galloping Gourmet" started this way?
Our good friend, the policeman.
Oh well, it's getting us out of our classes, isn't it?
First the desk — then the teacher.
The end of a perfect day.
"Miss Coffey says to drag her off the field."
Our memories of the past, to the future shall bow
Sports
Another winner for football

Touchdown! And a victory over Lexington.
"A team of Destiny," Coach John Barbati called his club.

The year was highlighted by three huge upsets over Winchester, Melrose, and Reading. Co-captains Rich Keith and Joe Boyce led the team to a successful season of 5-3-1, as the Raiders "went on the warpath" at Victory Field, winning all five games.

This club consisted of a fine group of seniors. Four of them, Kip Beach, Joe Boyce, Dick Fico, and Rich Keith were named "All Middlesex." Dick Fico was also named to the "All-Scholastic" teams of Massachusetts.

Watertown High School is proud of its 1972-1973 football squad.
Woburn runner goes nowhere.

Boyce follows Aiello downfield.

Chuck Aiello escapes Belmont tackler.
Multi-talented Joe Boyce.

Two down and one to go for Ed Kasabian.

Co-captains Rich Keith and Joe Boyce with Coach Barboz.
New blood for cross country
Plagued by the loss of five members from last year's nine-man team, the cross country team fell to a three win, six loss record. The team was capably led by senior co-captains Mike Sheehan and Dan Quinn. With any kind of breaks the season could have been entirely different. The good breaks, unfortunately, were not forthcoming. Illness and injury did not help matters either.

Coach McGovern looks to brighter things next year. Top distance men like juniors Jim O'Loughlin and John McCarthy and sophomore Anthony Nugent could pave the way for a successful season.
Soccer team finishes a strong fourth

Ed Oteri and Kevin Clancy charge down field.

Kevin Clancy muscling in.

If Coach Costello didn't have an ulcer before the soccer season started, he sure has one now. The squad was loaded with returning talent and hopes for a tournament invitation were high. If you asked all the teams in the league who gave them their toughest game, they'd probably all agree on Watertown. Yet Lady Luck just didn't ride with the soccer team. They must have set a record for hit post and ejected players, not to mention the amazing total of seven double overtime games. And with referees getting trampled in Europe and South America for making a bad call, our own aficionados would need more than the nine lives of a cat to survive a game over there.

Despite the many frustrations Watertown still banged out a very respectable 7-5-4 record and finished just shy of a coveted tournament berth. Vern Khederian, Paul Tirabassi, and co-captain Jim Pomponi were named to the Middlesex League All-Star Team. Jim Pomponi received the team M.V.P. trophy and was runner-up to Lexington's goalie as the Middlesex League M.V.P.
Field hockey: a frustrating season
Despite new skills and techniques, the Varsity could never quite put it all together for a win. Although some games were close and ended in a tie or loss by one goal, they just couldn’t score that winning point. Led by Co-Captains Carol Millian and Joan Morgan, the Varsity’s final record was 0-5-4. The scoring was done by many as lines and defenses were changed to achieve a working combination. Next year the girls hope to attend hockey camp as other schools do already. Many players will be returning with hopes for a more successful season.

The Junior Varsity had a fair season with a record of 2-4-3. Led by Co-Captains Doreen Vlachos and Carolyn Shea they defeated Wakefield and Winchester. Fine goaltending by Senior Ellen Ferguson made the last games close ones.
Girls' basketball: no. 3 Middlesex League

Carolyn Shea at the foul line.

Debbie Marcantonio with a break away.
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The Middlesex League proved to be the most talented and strongest in the state. Our fine team placed third with an excellent 6-3 record losing only to Reading, Winchester, and Lexington.

The strong, experienced, and talented returning line led by Co-Captains Carol Millian and Debbie Marcan­tonio was an important factor in the successful season. Maureen Everett was outstanding offensively, averaging 17 points a game.

Eileen Brackett and Kathy Horan controlling rebounds and setting up fast breaks were also a great asset to the team.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lexington</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woburn</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winchester</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melrose</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoneham</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belmont</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wakefield</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Watertown</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watertown</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watertown</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watertown</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watertown</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watertown</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watertown</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watertown</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watertown</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Varsity

Watertown ........... 45
Watertown ........... 39
Watertown ........... 33
Watertown ........... 40
Watertown ........... 27
Watertown ........... 49
Watertown ........... 42
Watertown ........... 55
Watertown ........... 48

Burlington .......... 19
Reading ............. 40
Lexington .......... 36
Woburn ............. 15
Winchester .......... 33
Melrose ............ 30
Stoneham ........... 31
Belmont ............. 25
Wakefield .......... 34

Mike Dintinosanto awaits the gun.

Nugent, Sheehan, and Sherback off and running.

Indoor Track
This year the indoor track team moved its luxuriant, multifacilitated training station from the high school to the Arsenal. Methinks the only difference in the sites being that the Arsenal is a little more expendable for some of the "Practices."

Fearless Leaders Flecca and Sacco, masters of that intangible motivation, were successful in grinding two victories out of the team. Graduating will be co-captain Mike Sheenan and Dennis Bannon, Al Wood, Dave Girigosian, Lou Bertone, Tom McGuire. Track is not famous for the enjoyment factor, but let it be known that here in Watertown we still have people who can compete and have fun doing it.
Poise, grace and competition

Look at that height!

Concentration

GIRLS' GYMNASTICS: 1st Row: M. Burke, R. Carleo, D. Uhlott, J. Ferguson
2nd Row: M. George, N. Walsh, B. Cooper, F. Gibson, D. McCarthy
Despite great disadvantages: the poor equipment, lack of decent facilities, and bad practice hours, the Watertown High Girls' Gymnastic Team has made great strides. This year the team competed in the tough Middlesex League, where the girls compiled a credible record and a lot of praise. They surprised many teams and almost defeated Burlington, Winchester, and Melrose, some of the better teams. The credit for creating and coaching this successful gymnastic team belongs to Karen Alexander with help from manager Nick Bakalis. Thanks for a great season.

Record 3-6
Watertown 48 .. Burlington 57
Watertown 40 .. Belmont 48
Watertown 33 .. Stoneham 38
Watertown 43 .. Winchester 51
Watertown 47 .. Woburn 42
Watertown 34 .. Lexington 64
Watertown 45 .. Wakefield 71
Watertown 52 .. Melrose 56

Maria-Lana on the unevens.

Back-breaking!

Hard Move — great form!
Mike Barbato on the rings as Steve Paulino looks on.

Steve Arsenault

Coordination, strength and competition
This year our gymnastic heroes vaulted through the Middlesex League to a 4-4 record. Senior Co-captain, Steve Paulino, Jr. Co-captain, Jeff Wogan led the way, dominating many events. Gymnastics has come a long way since its inception at W.H.S. and judging from the team, it's got a good future ahead. Congratulations to Coaches Gika and John for taking a rather unpopular sport and giving it a home at Watertown High School.
Spirited hockey

Pomponi watches the puck as Deignan circles the net.

Billy Rizzo and Kevin Cameron converge on Stoneham players.

The 1973 version of the Watertown High hockey team was a loser in record, but in record only. The men who wore the shin and elbow pads for Watertown this year displayed a spirit and courage unheard of for a team with a 1-17 record. They battled coach and every foe right down to the end in every contest, no matter what the score. It's easy to play for a winner but, man, it's tough to play for a loser. If these guys were going to beat anyone, let it have been Belmont, and it was.

The team was a predominantly Junior and Sophomore Squad, which brightens the future outlook. High-scoring captain Paul Tirabassi is definitely in line for league honors from Watertown. And if you hear someone blaming Coach Krol for the losing seasons, ask them where they played their hockey. It sure as hell wasn't in North America.
Watertown’s All-Scholastic, Thousand Point Man, Bill Hatten.

The march to the Tech
Riding on the shoulders of Watertown’s all everything Bill Hatten, the basketball team compiled an impressive 13-7 record and earned a berth in the state tournament. The Red Raiders overcame a rash of ankle injuries and an acute case of short basketball players to mow down all but four opponents during the regular season. This year we saw, as we’ve seen every year under Coaches Myers and Ballas, a 100% effort from every member of the squad.

Congratulations are in order for graduating co-captain Bill Hatten. In a little over two years of playing varsity ball, Billy scored 1038 points, a Watertown
McDermott. Joe Boyce, over Wakefield defender. Satch Crocetti goes to the hoop.

record. He ripped down more rebounds than any player in this town's history, and he's only 6' 3". He has been one of the most underpublicized, underrated, and unselfish players in Massachusetts since he was a freshman. It'll be a long time before someone recognizes this kid as the best basketball player to ever wear a Watertown uniform.

Needless to say, the players were very disappointed in losing to Andover in the tournament after beating Chelmsford so convincingly. It should be remembered, however, that Watertown came from 15 points down to only 11 down when Hatten fouled o
early in the last quarter. This comeback and the many others over the season were due mainly to the efforts of the tough, persistent, hustling seniors Kip Beach, Steve Crocetti, John Latronica, Dan Quinn, Vern Khe-derian, John Ryan and co-captains Joe Boyce and Bill Hatten.

Losing a lot of people? Sure, but don’t get discouraged. When the J.V.’s want to, they can beat any team in the state.
Aiming for a win

Careful aim

Moses and Bill preparing to shoot.

Rifle Team: Front Row L to R: St. Onge, W. Patterson, M. Baynshian, J. St. Onge Back Row: P. Kazanjian, R. Jackson, R. Norcross, W. Rose, R. Rose, Coach St. Onge
Watertown's answer to Annie Oakley once again forced their way into riflery competition this year. Under Coach St. Onge, the members have rounded into a top-notch team. No target is too small for the likes of Rich Jackson, Billy Rizzo, Pete Kazanjian, Bill Patterson, Rich Norcross, Moses Boyajian, Lini St. Onge, Rob Rizzo, and little John St. Onge.

Some expert advice from the coach.

Coach St. Onge spots a shot.

Rich Jackson shooting prone.
Gail and Chris

The cheering section
This year's cheering squad headed by Captains Debbie Sabatino and Jody Greenough played an important role in boosting Watertown High's spirit and psyching all our teams. They devote much of their time to making up new cheers for rallies, the football, basketball and hockey games. We must express our thanks to a very enthusiastic group of girls who have encouraged our players to victory.

The majorettes work long, hard hours preparing routines and formations for the rallies and games. Led by Co-Captains Janice Brescia and Lillian Nardelli they do a great job and add to that Raider Spirit.

Once the football season is over their work doesn't stop because they enter competitions where they have been successful.
Gridiron Queen Chosen

The Pep Club at a rally.

"He had it right in his hands!"

INDIANS: Lo Tricia Roser, Mary Friedberg, Ellen Pye, Marianne Guggino, and Joanne Shuff
The Indians put much hard work into making signs for the rallies, leading the pep club, and helping the cheerleaders. They teach the Pep Club new cheers and take charge of getting buses for the away games. These girls who have a great deal of spirit and enthusiasm are Marianne Guggina, Ellen Pye, Ritti Russo, Mary Prendergast, and Jeanine Shutt. Your work has been greatly appreciated.

The Gridiron Queen and her court are chosen from the Junior class by their classmates. The Queen is crowned at the Homecoming Game and attends other Gridiron function such as the football banquet. This year’s queen is lovely Corinne Seferian and in her court Debby Doo, Diana Donahue, Patty Weber, Cindy Gallo, Kathy LaRoses, and Jan Comeau. These girls were chosen not only for their attractiveness but also for their personality and spirit.
Clubs
Annual Editors

The Annual editors make sure that all the vital ingredients of a yearbook are prepared and that all deadlines are met. This is accomplished through prodding, pleading and a great deal of strong-arming.

All the written material is the result of the efforts of the Literary staff. Writing, proof-reading, and rewriting go on for months to produce all the copy which appears in the Annual.

Annual Art and Photography Staff

Emotion and interest are communicated through the photography and art work of the Annual. Taking a picture is only a small part of this job. Developing, cropping, and setting up the layout are difficult and time consuming. In the future our appreciation of these visual memories will increase.
Information in a serious or a humorous context is found in the bulletin. Articles by students, sports stories, news, and editorial comments result in an informed student body.

Artistically talented students contribute sketches. The work of the photography staff complements and complements the efforts of all involved students.

Ski Club

Mr. Jutstrom and Miss Gray work with the Ski Club, teaching nonskiers to ski and improving the techniques of experienced skiers. This is accomplished through movies and discussions on the proper use of equipment. Week-end and day-long ski trips furnish the members with the chance to practice the things they learn.
Senior Class Officers

The responsibilities of the class officers are great. As elected representatives they must be able to carry out the wishes of the student body and at the same time make the wishes of the administration known to the students. Their efforts in raising class funds result in the ability of the student body to conduct meaningful and enjoyable activities.

Junior Class Officers

The Class of 74 is most fortunate in having outstanding leaders. More often than not, the Junior Class plays a secondary role to the Senior Class; it was not so this year. The outstanding success of the Junior Class Dinner Dance gives testimony to the spirit and devotion of the class officers. We look for them to continue their outstanding performances next year.
The essence of student government at Watertown High is found in the Student Council. Acting as a sounding board for the student body, they reflect the students' needs and protect their rights in dealing with the administration and the school committee.

During their weekly meetings, they discuss curricula changes and plan various student activities.

Student-Faculty Advisory Committee

The Student-Faculty Advisory Committee functions in an advisory capacity to the Administration regarding curricula and open campus.

The members, both teachers and students, have been elected to this body and have spent a great deal of time during and after school discussing and recommending ideas that will effectuate a responsive and responsible student body.
Art Club

The purpose of the Art Club is to advance visual creativity, through studying and creating all forms of art. The members are involved in various fund raising projects which result in the school scholarship award to a senior planning to major in art. Teaching art at Home Base School and a field trip to Rockport are important activities.

Photography Club

Students who are interested in discussing, observing and comparing different styles and methods of photography can do so as members of the Photography Club.

Field trips give the club members an opportunity to photograph subjects which they would not be able to photograph alone. Ms. Esenlohr is the club advisor.
Successfully continuing through its second year, the Distributive Education Club of America, more commonly known as DECA, has been an important addition to the business curriculum at Watertown High. The students have been enthusiastically involved in pursuits a retail career under the supervision of Miss Farnsworth, the club advisor.

Audio-Visual Club

Unlike most clubs which offer students a chance for enjoyment, the Audio-Visual Club performs a service to the school and to all town citizens. By operating and repairing the A. V. equipment and acting as technicians for assemblies and town meetings, the members fill an important need. With their advisor, Mr. Andrews, they are vital to the smooth operation of the school.
Basketball Club

The purpose of the sports clubs at Watertown High is to create and sustain interest in their respective sports. Their activities in athletic and fund raising areas are an important part of the extra-curricular activities of the school. Fitness of mind and body is their final goal.

Gridiron Club

Although the football season ends in November with the Thanksgiving Day game with Belmont, the Gridiron Club, sponsored by Coach Barbati, attempts to keep the interest in football going throughout the year. The club shows sports films, hears speakers from the athletic world, and aids the school with charitable works. The club membership is comprised of members of the football team and other interested students.
Biology Club

Investigating the living world around us helps to increase one’s appreciation of ecology, and is the major goal of the Biology and Scuba Club.

The most informative activities are the field trips. While the divers are enjoying the water and collecting specimens for the Biology classes they are helping to clean up our underwater world.

Scuba Club

Mr. George Buckley’s deep interest in underwater exploration has led to the formation of one of the most active and worthwhile organizations at WHS — the Scuba Club. Club members learn to handle themselves and their equipment underwater at the YMCA and, when weather permits, at local beaches.

Club members learn to become competent divers and, more importantly, they develop a respect for the sea and the land that is priceless.
Armenian Club

Activities which included a visit to an Armenian Museum-Library were a vital part of this year Armenian Club. An exchange of knowledge and ideas between American-born and foreign born members was an enlightening event which was helpful to all students.

The club advisor is Miss Yacobian.

French Club

For a more in-depth study of the culture of France, students at Watertown High look to the French Club. Mrs. Allen and Mrs. Riselli accompany the members to such places as French restaurants and cafes, and to the Boston Museum of Fine Arts.
Students of Greek ancestry have a club which gives them the opportunity to study the Hellenic culture. With Mrs. Carito as faculty advisor, the club members participate in such events as athletics, museum and theatre field trips, concerts and dances.

Hellenic Club

The problems and benefits of foreign travel are discussed at meetings of the Travel Club. Miss Nathan, the club advisor, helps students to plan trips to foreign lands including Bermuda, Italy, and France. All students who are interested will now be exposed to the experience of travel.

Travel Club
Chess Club

The sole purpose of the Chess Club is to increase and sustain interest in this ancient and timeless game.

Members use time during club periods to play and study the strategy of chess. Many hope to gain a place on the team by improving their game in this manner.

Chess Team

The Chess Team of the '72-'73 season is made up of the most talented group of players that the high school has ever had.

Their season record of five wins and three ties proves that concentration and intelligence produce victory. During the season they were rated the best in the state. Their dedication resulted in many hours during and after school spent over a chess board.
Mental exercise and enjoyment come from the study of abstract concepts of mathematics. Not to be overlooked are the practical applications in science and industry. Both aspects of mathematics are considered by members of the Math Club. During club periods there are movies and numerous field trips. A spring visit to the Wood's Hole Oceanographic Institute highlights the year's activities.

Math Club

Math Team

Representing Watertown High in interscholastic competition, the Math Team must use intelligence and common sense to solve difficult problems. Pressures of stiff competition and a race with the clock compound the difficulties of the meets. Team members get together after school to prepare for meets by using problems similar to those used during actual competition.
Tri-Hi-Y

Tri-Hi-Y, an active organization here at Watertown High, focuses its activities on charitable endeavors. Holiday fruit baskets and colorful Christmas favors wrapped by members of the organization were distributed to nursing homes here in Watertown during the holiday season.

Spring brought new ideas as well as group activities for the organization. A trip to Bermuda was the highlight of a successful year for Tri-Hi-Y.

Hi-Y

In its capacity as a civic organization, Hi-Y raises money for an annual scholarship through raffles and other fund raising activities. Under the auspices of the Y.M.C.A. of Newton, their purpose is to create, maintain, and extend throughout the community high standards of character and civic consciousness.
Sigma Alpha Nu

Sorority initiation is one of the more interesting days of the school year for all students. Hilarious costumes and funnier actions are day-long activities. This is only the beginning for the new members, however. Frequent meetings, the yearly ski trip, and the spring trip are other highlights of the year.

Psi Sigma Tau

Although basically a social organization, Psi Sigma Tau provides the opportunity for its members to help both the community and themselves in many ways. Their charitable works are well known, and their meetings add a bright spot to a work-laden school year.

The sorority offers to its members the opportunity to make lasting friendships and to aid their fellow man.
GARY AGAHIGIAN — College 167 School St. "AGA"

GAIL AHARONIAN — College 39 Spruce St. Field Hockey 1; Psi Sigma Tau 1, 2, 3; Cheerleader 3

ADRIENNE LOIS AKILLIAN 27 Bowker Rd. Pep Club 1, 2, 3; Sigma Alpha Nu 2, 3 "ADE"

BRUCE ALBERICO — College 23 Marsia Rd. Soccer 1, 2; Hockey 1, 2, 3; HI Y CAROL ANN ALIMENTI — College 169 Edentield Ave. Chorus 1; Biology Club 1; Travel Club 2; Art Staff Annual 3; National Honor

BEVERLY ALLEGRO — Hairdressing 35 Union St.

ROBERT F. ANASTASI — College 12 Parker St. "BOB"

ANITA L. ANDERS — College 24 Marshall St.

GEORGE ANDREOTES — Printer 116 Barnard Ave. Hockey Team 1, 2, 3; Hockey Club 1

TERESA ARENA — Medical Secretary 7 French St. Italian Club 1 "TERRY"

KAREN AROIAN — College 95 Poplar St. Psi Sigma Tau 1, 2, 3; Treasurer 2; President 3; Tri HI Y 2, 3; President 3; Pep Club 1, 2, 3; Bulletin Staff 1, 2, 3

DAVID ASTORIAN — College 27 Bradford Rd.

JANIS AUGUSTA — College 5 Jewett St.

ROBERT AUSTIN 318 Charles River Rd.

ADRIENNE AVAKIAN — College 52 Dartmouth St. French Club 2 "GIGI"

KNARIG AVAKIAN — Airlines 11 Elton Ave. Armenian Club

DAVID W. AYOTTIE — College 14 Spruce St. Bond 1, 2, 3; AV Club 1, 2, 3; President 3; Senior Play 2, 3

LYDIA BABAIAN — College 5 Lovell Rd. Secretary of Class 1; Bulletin 1, 2, 3, Managing Editor 3; Student Council 1, 3, Treasurer 3, National Honor Society 2, 3; Tri HI Y 2, 3; Psi Sigma Tau 1, 2, 3

ROGER BANFRIL 33 Harnen Ave. "BUCK"

DENNIS BANNON — College 29 Carroll St. Baseball 1, 2, 3; Football 1, 2, 3; Track 1, 2, 3; Captain 3; Gridiron Club 1, 2, 3; Bulletin, Sports Editor 3; National Honor Society 2, 3

MICHAEL BARBA — College 133 Madison Ave. Hockey Team 1, 2, Gridiron Club 1, 2, 3; HI Y 1, 2, 3; National Honor Society 1, 2, 3 "BIBER"

DENISE BARKER — College 131 Winsor Ave. Annual Staff 2; Psi Sigma Tau Sorority 1, 2, 3; Tri HI Y 3

LARRY BARRETT — Cabin 67 Dexter Ave. "BEE"

DENNIS BARRIO 69 West Boylston St.

PATRICIA ANN BASTERI — Psychologist 48 Emerson Rd. Pep Club 2, 3; Travel Club 2; Annual Staff 3 "PATTI"

IRENE BAYIDES — College 60 Everett Ave.

CHRISTOPHER BEACH — College 115 Marshall St. Football 2, 3; Basketball 1, 2, 3; Track 1, 2, 3; HI Y 1, 2, 3; Gridiron Club 1, 2, 3; President 3; Executive Committee 1, 2, 3; HI Y

WILLIAM BEAN — College 10 Pine St. Class President 2, Vice-President 3; Cum Laude 2, 3; National Honor Society 2, 3; Bulletin 2, 3; Managing Editor 3; Annual 3; Biology Club 1; Senior Class Play 2, 3; Advisory Council 1, 2, 3; The "City" Program 1, 2, 3; "BILL"

BARRABA A. BEJOIAN — College 305 Mt. Auburn St. Advisory Board 1, 2, 3; Student Council 1, 2, 3; Editor-in-Chief, Bulletin 1; Treasurer 2, 3; Tennis Team 3; Senior Play 3

LYNNE M. BEJOIAN — College 305 Mt. Auburn St. Biology Club 1; Travel Club 2; Yearbook Staff 3; Chorus 1, 2; National Honor Society 2, 3; Senior Class Play 3; The "City" Program 1, 2; Bulletin 1; Pep Club 1, 2, 3

LAUREL BELOUNGE — College 72 Edword Rd. Bulletin 2, 3; Pep Club 1, 2, 3

ALFRED BENINATI — College 157 Fayette St. Soccer Team "NATE"

ELLEN BERNARD — College 12 Andrew St. Pep Club 3; Annual Typing Editor 3; Annual Staff 3; National Honor Society 2, 3

LOUIS BERTONE — College 179 Fayette St. Soccer Team 2, 3; Indoor Track Team 2, 3; Outdoor Track Team 3

DEBRA BITZOLI — Secretary 29 French St.

JOHN BLANCHETTE — Work 85 Spring St. Baseball 1, 2, 3; Soccer 2, 3 STEWARD BOMBARDE — Undecided 10 Patten St.

STEVE BONFIGLIO — Honeywell 58 Edward Rd. "BONO"

MICHAEL A. BONTEMPO — Music 595 Main St.

PHILIP BOOLE — College 111 Lovell Rd. Football Team 1, 2, 3; Senior Class Treasurer Bulletin Business Editor 3; Gridiron Club 1, 2, 3; HI Y 2, 3

GEORGIA ANN BOUDORIS — College 396 Mt. Auburn St. National Honor Society 2, 3; Sigma Alpha Nu 1, 2, 3; The "City" Program 1, 2, 3; "PERRY"

RASHMI CHANDRA — Undecided 60 Califonia St. Pep Club 3; Crafts Club 2; International Club 1

DIANE CAHILL 12 C Quimby St.

LINDA CAHILL — Undecided 22 Morse St.

JOSEPH CALLAGHAN — College 80 Putnam St. Soccer 2, 3; Gymnastics 1, 2, 3; Photography Club 1, 2

RICHARD CALLAHAN — Work 13 Chester St. Football Team 1, 2, 3; Gridiron Club 1, 2, 3; "CAL" KEVIN CAMERON — College 22 Everett Ave. Hockey Team 1, 2, 3; Soccer Team 1, 2, 3; Basketball Club 1, 2, 3; "CITY"

ALBERTA CANACARI — Undecided 237 Orchard St.

LEWIS CARPACCIO — Civil Engineer 49 Buck St. "LOUIE"

MARYELEN CARDONE — Registered Nurse 121 Lexington St. Tennis Team 1, 2, 3; Biology Club 1, 2, 3; Travel Club 2, Sigma Alpha Nu 3; Honor Society 2, 3; Annual 3

DAVID CARRIG — Accounting 29 Jensen Rd. "HI Y 1, 2, 3"
KATHERINE MALONE — Secretarial Work 18 Avon Rd. President of D.E.C.A. 3; Rifle Team 3 "KAY"

JANICE MALONEY 13 Dana Terr.

GARY MALVEY — College 16 Maravista Ave.

NANCY MANCINI — Secretary 119 Church St. Traveling Club

SILVANA MANCINI — Fashion Coordinator 7 Cozy St. "SAH"

CHARLENE MANCUSO — Child Care 90 Belmont St.

JOANNA MANIACHI — Secretary 302 A Main St. "JO"

KATHLEEN MANN — College, Bookkeeper 60 Myrtle St.

DAVID MANOOGIAN — College 137 School St.

DEBRA MARCANTONIO — Nursing 16 Marcia Rd. Basketball 2, 3 "DEB"

ELIZABETH MARINER — College 115 Madison Ave. Drama Club 1; Gymnastic Team 2, 3; Tennis Team 1, 3; Senior Play 3; National Honor Society 2, 3 "LIZ"

DAVID MARINI — Work 154 Chapman St. "DAVE"

DIANE MARTINO — College 222 Westminster Ave. Sigma Alpha Nu 3; Student Leader 2, 3; Homecoming Representative 3

LINDA MASSEN — Secretary 149 Spruce St.

PATRICK MAZZEO — C.P.A. 144 Edenfield Ave. "BIG MAZ"

SHEILA MCCANN — Work 11 Centre St.

MICHAEL MCCOOL — College 53 Gilbert St. Football 1, 2, 3; Track 2; Gridiron Club 1, 2, 3; Hi Y 1, 2, 3; Senior Play 3 "WORRISS"

JAMES MCDERMOTT — College 10 Concord Rd. Annual Advertising Editor 3; Manager, Basketball Team 1, 2, 3; Manager, Baseball Team 2, 3; Statistician, Football Team 3; Math Club 1, 2, 3; Math Team 1, 2, 3; Band and Orchestra 1, 2; Executive Committee 2; National Honor 2, 3

ANN MCHUGH — College 211 Highland Ave. Yearbook 3; Future Teachers' Club 1

DAVID MCHUGH — Marines 38 Robert Ford Rd. Hi Y 3 "DUCK"

GREG MCHUGH — College 4 Charles St. Football 2, 3; Gridiron Club 1, 2, 3; Senior Play 3

MICHAEL MCHUGH — Work 44 Parker St. Senior Play 3

JANE MCCLAINUS — Nursing 43 Morse St. Basketball 1, 2; Sigma Alpha Nu 1, 2, 3; Tri Hi Y 1, Vice-President 2, Secretary 3; Senior Class Vice-President 3; Junior Vice-President 2; Field Hockey 1, 2, 3; Senior Play 3; Student Leader 1, 2; Pep Club 1, 1, 2; National Honor 2, 3; Annual Club Editor 3; Executive Committee 1; The "City" Program 3; Retarded Swimming Program 1, 2, 3

ALINA MEDINA — Marriage 123 Nichols Ave. "ALI"

MARIA MENDOCCA — College 16 Laurel St.

ROBERT MERLESENNA 69 Channing Rd. Baseball 1, 2, 3

ANTHONY MERULLO — College 9 Hudson St.

KAREN MERULLO — Nursing 57 Olney St. Sigma Alpha Nu 1, 2, President 3 Tri Hi Y 3; Pep Club 1, 1, 2, 3

KATHY MERullo — Work 57 Olney St. Sigma Alpha Nu 2, 3; Tri Hi Y 3; Pep Club 1, 1, 2, 3

STELEA METAXAS — Hairdressing 14 Stoneleigh Circle

EVANGELOS METROPLOULOS — College 15 Prentiss St. "LUCKY"

GEORGE MIELE — Work 50 Pequosette St. Baseball 1, 2, 3

NANCY MILLER — Secretary 300 Main St. National Honor Society 2, 3

CAROL MILLIAN — College 105 Baylston St. Field Hockey 1, 2, 3; Basketball 1, 2, 3; Tennis 1, 2, 3; Student Leader Club 2, 3; Sigma Alpha Nu 1, 2, 3; Student Council 1, 2; Senior Class Secretary 3

FRANCISCO MIRANDA — Hospital Supervisor 39 Prentiss St. "FRANK"

MAUREEN MIRANDA — Hairdressing 37 Jefferson Ave.

PETER MORAN — College 35 Stuart St. Golf 1, 2, 3

JOAN MORGAN — Nursing 171 Spruce St. Field Hockey 1, 2, 3; Psi Sigma Tau 1, 2, 3; Student Leader 2, 3

WAYNE MORRELL 20 A Quimby St.

LOIS MOSCATO — Nursing 65 Robert Ford Rd. Softball 2, 3, Co-Captain 2; Home-room Representative, Music Club 1; Psi Epsilon 1, 2; Election Commit­ioneer 1, 2

DAVID MULCAHEY — College 21 Puritan Rd. Baseball 1, 2, 3

MARY ELLEN MUNROE — College 49 Bancroft St. Majorette 2, 3; Sigma Alpha Nu 1, 2, 3; Executive Committee 3; Home-room Representative 3; Pep Club 1

EVELYN MURPHY — Undecided 54 Quimby St.

DANIEL MUSSETTI — College 15 Prescott St. The "City" Program; Football 1, 2, 3; Gridiron Club 1, 2, 3

GARY NAJARIAN — Musician 95 Grove St.

LILLIAN NARDEL — College 13 Madison Ave. Majorette 2, Co-Captain 3; Sigma Alpha Nu 3; "IMPORT!"

CATHERINE NEWBOULD 92 King St.

SUSAN NIGOGHOSSIAN — Secretary 16 Olney St.

RICHARD NORCROSS 111 Robbins Rd.

CHERYL NUGENT — College 50 Harrington St.

DEBORAH NUGENT — Work 29 Robert Ford Rd. "DEBBIE!"

SUZANNE O'BRIEN — Nurse 255 Orchard St. Nurses Club 2
THOMAS O'CONNOR  24 Gilbert St.  "TOE"  
DAVID O'LOUGHLIN  13 Harrington St.  Hi Y 3  
EDDIE OTERI  83 Barnard Ave.  
RICHARD OWENS  9 Chester St.  
ELAINE B. PAIVA  Legal Secretary  104 Marlborough Rd., Waltham  Let's Talk Club 2, 3  "ELLIE"  
BRIAN PALOMBO  33 Lawrence St.  
JEAN PAPAILA  College  125 Waverly Ave.  Executive Committee 2, 3; Instructional Council 3; Cum Laude 2, 3; National Honor 2, 3; Annual 3; Bulletin 3; The "City" Program 3  
JOSEPH PAQUETTE  Undecided  24 Laurel St.  "JOE" 
STEVEN PAULINO  College  1976 Olympics  14 Cypress St.  Gymnastic Team 1, 2, 3  
HANS PARIJURY  Work  12 Berkeley St.  
GAIL PATRIKIS  Work  86 Westminster Ave.  
SANDRA PEARSON  X-Ray Technician  67 Melandy Ave.  Quick Ninc 1; Modern Music 2; Senior Play 3  "SANDY"  
MARY PELEITTER  Undecided  22 Sparkill St.  Travel Club 2  "IMOUSIE"  
DIANN PENTE  College  115 Edenfield Ave.  Biology Club 1, 2, 3; Tennis Team 2, 3  
USA PEPE  Work  38 Marshall St.  
DEBRA PERCOCO  Key Punch Operator  24 Cleveland Rd.  
JOHN PIAVENTOSI  Math Teacher  184 Warren St.  Golf Team 1, 2, 3; Band 1, 2, 3; Orchestra 1, 2, 3; Teacher's Aid at 1-6  
KATHRYN PICKERING  College  49 Columbia St.  Field Hockey 1, 2, 3; Student Leader 2, Senior Play 3  "KATHY" 
RICHARD PISPELLI  Undecided  9 Howard St.  "CHIEF"  
KAREN POILLUCCI  Secretary  22 Bartlett St.  
JAMES POMPONI  College  62 Webster St.  Soccer 1, 2, 3; Hockey 3; Student Council 1, 2, 3; Parliamentarian; Gridiron Club 1, 2, 3; Hi Y 1, 2, 3  "JIMMA" 
GARY POOLER  27 Howard St.  "RED" 
MARY PRENDERGAST  Therapist  48 Franklin St.  Pep Club 1, 2, 3; Indian 3; Psi Sigma Tau 1, 2, 3; Student Leader 2, 3; Gridiron Court 2; Tri Hi Y  
ELLEN PYE  College  13 Ruffland St.  Pep Club 1, 2, 3; Indian 3; Sigma Alpha Nu 2, 3; Vice-President 3; French Club 1; Student Leaders 2, 3  
DANIEL QUINN  College  92 Bellevue Rd.  Cross Country 1, 2, 3; Captain 3; Track Club 1; Basketball Team 1, 2, 3; Spring Track 1, 2; Hi Y 2, 3; Secretary 3  "FROSTY"  
ROBERT QUIRK  Aviation  10 Elmwood Ave.  Soccer 1, 2, 3; Senior Play 3  "GAZELLE"  
DEBORAH RILLIS  College  237 East Boston St.  Pep Club 1, 2, 3; Psi Sigma Tau 1; Sigma Alpha Nu 2, 3  "DEBBIE"  
ANITA RANNO  Undecided  33 Carroll St.  Theatre Workshop 1; Travel Club 2; Pep Club 1, 2  "NEETS"  
WILLIAM RAPER  College  15 Bridgman Ave.  Chess Club 1; Chess Team 1  "BILL" 
DAVID READ  College  73 Franklin St.  Senior Play 3; Annual Staff 3  
EDWARD REARDON  College  106 Channing Rd.  Basketball Team 1; Soccer Team 1, 2, 3; Track Team 2; Senior Class President 3; Basketball Club 1, 2, 3; Yearbook 3; Bulletin 2, 3  
LAWRENCE REGAN  Work  58 Capeland St.  "LARRY"  
MICHAEL RICCI  233 Westminster Ave.  Hockey Team 1, 2, 3; Hi Y 2, 3  "GUSSY"  
JAMES RICCARDI  College  123 Madison Ave.  Biology Club 2; Vice-President 3  "JAY"  
JOHN RIEDEL  College  18 Prescott St.  Biology Club 1; Soccer Team 1  "JOHNNY"  
EUGENE RISSO  College  104 Polfrey St.  Tennis Team 1, 2, 3; Soccer Team 1; Biology Club 1  "GENE" 
LAURA RISSO  College  104 Polfrey St.  Girls' Field Hockey 1, 2, 3; Modern Music Club 2  "RED" 
KENNETH ROBERTS  Police Officer  40 Capitol St.  Senior Class Play 3; Football 1, 2; Gridiron Club 1, 2, Hi Y 3  
ROBERT ROBILDA  52 Cuba St.  "BOBBY" 
SUSAN ROCHE  144 Orchard St.  
INES RODRIGUEZ  College  18 Orchard St.  "JAY"  
DIANNE ROSE  College  8 School Lane  "CHEE CHEE"  
PHILIP ROMANO  College  36 Hardy Ave.  Soccer Team 1; Basketball Club 1, 2, 3 
JOANET ROSCIO  Work  13 Merrifield Ave.  "CINDY"  
JOANNE RUDENAUER  Business  29 Brimmer St.  
JAMES RUDNICK  College  383 Orchard St.  Indian 3; Pep Club 1, 2; Psi Sigma Tau 1, 2, 3  
DONNA RYAN  College  32 Desmonde Ave.  Majorities 2, 3; Student Leader 2, 3; Student Leaders' Club 2, 3; Future Nurses' Club 1; Softball Team 2; Pep Club 1; Psi Epsilon Sigma 1; Psi Sigma Tau 2, 3  "TRIXIE"  
JOHN RYAN  College  15 Knowles Rd.  Basketball Team 1, 2, 3; Baseball Club 1, 2, 3; Volleyball Team 1, 2, 3; Cross Country 1, 3; Homecoming Representative 1, 2, 3; Executive Committee 1; Student Council 1  "NARY"  
DEBRA SABATINO  Art Education  12 Channing St.  Future Teachers' Club 1; Art Club; Annual Staff 1, 2, 3; Student Leaders' Club 2; National Honor 2; Cheerleading 1, 2, Captain 3  
MICHAE LA SAHAGIAN  Printing  33 Hillcrest Circle  Hockey Team 1, 2, 3  "SWEAT" 
DIANNE SALLESE  Work  26 Wilmot St.  Sigma Alpha Nu 1  
STEVEN SAMSON  Math  199 Pleasant St.  
GEORGE SARAFALOY  College  583 Main St.  Soccer 1; International Club; President 1, 2, Hellenic Club; President 3; Bulletin Cartoonist 1, 2; Chess Team 2  
JAMES SCHRANS  College  88 Edenfield Ave.  Art Club  "JIM"  
JOSEPH SABINO  Undecided  30 Myrtle St.  Soccer Team 1, 2, 3; Co-Captain Hi Y Treasurer 3  
DAWN SAYAS  Dental Assist  26 Lovell Rd.  
RICHARD SBDORINE  Install  25 Sparkill St.  "RICHIE" 
MARSHA SBDORINE  200 Summer St.  "MERRY"  
SHIRLEY SCALTEPO  Keying  37 Sparkill St.  
ESTHER SCHWALM  Child Care  75 Robert Ford Rd.  Modern Music Appreciation Club; Let's Talk Club 2; D.E.C.A. 3  
DONNA SCORDAMALGA  32 Waverley Ave.  
CYNTHIA SEFFERIAN  College  125 School St.  Pep Club 1, 2, 3; Sigma Alpha Nu 2, 3  "CINDY"  
JAY SEGARRA  College  45 Grenville Rd.
Photography Club 1; Crafts Club 2

JAMES STEVENS — Business
83 Whites Ave.
"JIM"

KAREN STEVENS — Nursing
83 Whites Ave.
"SHORTIE"

PAUL STEVENS
283 Arsenal St.

JOHN STONE — Electronics
610 Arsenal St.

WILLIAM STRAYHORN — Respiratory Therapy
53 Morse St.
Rifle Team 3, Gymnastics 2

LORIS SUICHMEZIAN — College
39 Hillside Rd.
Soccer 1, 3, Chess Team 1, 2, 3

JEFFREY SULLIVAN — School
108 Cypress St.
"SULLY"

KATHLEEN SULLIVAN
70 Prospect St.

DANIEL SUULLO
31 Waverley Ave.

JOSEPH SUTHERLAND — Work
77 Emerson Rd.
"SUD"

PAUL TAVERNA — College
18 Loomis Ave.

ROBERT L. TAVERNA — Telephone Co.
26 Charles St.
Track 2, 3, Soccer 2, 3
"SPACE"

LEONARD TESTA

MARK THOMPSON — College
29 Whitcomb St.
Football 1, 2, 3; Outdoor Track 2, 3;
Gridiron Club 1, 2, 3; Hi Y 2, 3;
Senior Class Play 3

ASTERIOS TIALHAS — College
30 Melandy Ave.

PAUL TIRABASSI — College
30 Bradford Rd.
Hockey 1, 2, 3; Soccer 2, 3; Football 1; Hi Y 1, 2, 3
"BASSI"

CARMEN TOCCI — State Police
56 Ockett St.

ERNEST TOCCI — Work
9 Derby Rd.
"ERNIE"

RICHARD TOCCI
9 Derby Rd.

JUDITH TOPPI — College
26 Melandy Ave.
"JUDY"

JAMES TOTOVIAN — College
16 Concord Rd.
Gridiron Club 1, 2, 3; Baseball 1

MARY TREMARCHE — College
53 Gleason St.
Senior Play 3

SUSAN UTTARO — Secretary
8 French Terrace

JOSEPH VAGLICA
66 Chapman St.

DAVID VACHUIS — College
42 Quirk St.
"DAVE"

PATRICIA VALENTE — Junior College
344 Mt. Auburn St.
Instructional Council 2; Crafts Club 2
"PATTI"

ARTHUR VANETZIAN — Dentistry
177 Common St.
Audio Visual 3, Basketball 1; Football 1; Track 1

JOHN VELLA — College
175 Chapman St.
Soccer 1, 2, 3; Hockey 1; Hi Y 3

SANTINO VELLANTE
52 Perry St.

DOREEN VLACHOS — College
23 Quincy St.
Field Hockey 3; Pep Club 1, 2;
Majorette 2, 3; Sigma Alpha Nu 2, 3;
Secretary 3; Student Leader 3

DAVID WALKER — College
152 Langdon Ave.
Senior Class Play 2, 3
"DAVE"

MARJORIE WALSH
96 Franklin St.
Thy Hi Y 1, 2, Treasurer 3; Psi Sigma Tau 1, 2, 3

RICHARD WALSH — College, Physical Education
408 School St.
"RICK"

MARJORIE WAYNE — College
36 Oakley Rd.
Basketball 1, Future Teachers' Club 1

JUDITH WEBER — College
171 Longdon Ave.

ERNEST WEBER — Work
9 Derby Rd.
"ERNIE"

RICHARD WEBER
9 Derby Rd.

JUDITH WELLS — College
26 Melandy Ave.
"JUDY"

JAMES WENCM — College
461 Main St.
Pep Club 1, 2, 3; Sigma Alpha Nu 1, 2, 3;
Elect. Commissioner 1, 2, 3;
Student Leader 1, 2, 3; Annual Staff 3

ALISON WENTWORTH — Key punch Operator
125 Marshall St.
Biology Club 1; Needlecraft Club 2

BRIAN WHITE — College
45 Edward Rd.
Biology Club 1, Photography Club 3,
Vice-President; Annual Staff 3

JUDITH WILSON — College
537 Mt. Auburn St.

Chess Club 1, President 1
"TIGER"

MARY WING
22 A Quimby St.

LUCILLE WWINNICKI — Dancing,
Singing.
72 Duff St.
Senior Play 3

ERIC WLODYKA — College
27 Dexter Ave.
Projection Club 1, 2, 3; Photo Club 3

ALBERT WOOD
12 Berkely St.

PETER WRIGHT — College
24 Clyde Rd.
Hockey 1
"POKEY"

GAYLE YAPCHAIAIN — College
47 Philip Darch Rd.

ELIZABETH YERARDI — Nursing
221 Arlington St.
Pep Club 1, 2, 3; Italian Club 1; Student Leader 1, 2, 3

KENNETH YOUNG
56 Elm St.
Chess Club

RITA ZAFFIRO — College
13 York Ave.
Sigma Alpha Nu 2, 3; Pep Club 1, 2, 3;
Student Leader 3

LINDA ZAINO — College
12 Townly Rd.
Student Leader 2, 3

BERGE ZERELIAN — College
27 Townly Rd.

MICHAIL ZONA — Musician
130 Common St.
"ZORBA"

ROBERT LAMBERT
31 Oakland St.

LEONARD YERDIAN — College
171 Longdon Ave.
MASSACHUSETTS GAS AND ELECTRIC CO

64 Main St.
Watertown, Massachusetts
You're about to take a giant step forward into your future. We think we can make it the bright one you want it to be at New England Telephone. With a job that's every bit as big as your ambition. You see, we need people with all kinds of talents. And especially, people who really want to get going with their future. And want to be rewarded with automatic raises. If you want a job and a future that's tailored to your talent... along with unusually generous fringe benefits, stop in and see your guidance counselor. Ask when and where you can apply for an interview with the people who want to make your future as happy as you want it to be.

New England Telephone An equal opportunity employer
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Riverside Bowling Lanes</td>
<td>396 Pleasant St. Watertown, Mass.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peerless Press Metal Corp.</td>
<td>191 Arlington St. Watertown</td>
<td>342-9888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town Hall Pharmacy</td>
<td>148 Main St. Watertown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Furniture Co. Inc.</td>
<td>70 Main St. Watertown, Mass.</td>
<td>924-6491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Laundry</td>
<td>58 Mt. Auburn St. Watertown, Mass.</td>
<td>924-6491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dairy Joy</td>
<td>924-9886</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gremlin Motors, Inc.</td>
<td>694 Mt. Auburn St. Watertown, Mass. 02172</td>
<td>924-5801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;From a Friend&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Watertown's Only Complete Launderers And Cleaners&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A bank should work as hard for your money as you do.

Union Market National Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
A FULL SERVICE BANK

WATERTOWN SQUARE: Watertown Square/Time Credit Watertown Square/WARRENDALE 739 Main Street
COOLIDGE SQUARE: 631 Mount Auburn Street/NICHOLS AVENUE 24 Nichols Avenue/PARK 'N BANK At the rear of Coolidge Square Office
PARK 'N BANK: Municipal Parking Area, Watertown Square/ARSENAL STREET 468 Arsenal Street

CONGRATULATIONS
To The
Class Of 1973

DALLAS — McKEON INSURANCE AGENCIES

68 Watertown Street

COOLIDGE SQ. SERVICE STATION INC.

Watertown
"Congratulations To The Class Of 1973"

QUINCY MARKET COLD STORAGE & WAREHOUSE COMPANY

555 Pleasant St.
Watertown, Mass. 02172
Complete Collision Work
Body and Fender Work
Frame Straightening

BEACON AUTO SERVICE

135 North Beacon Street
Watertown, Mass. 02172

Foreign Car Specialists

Vinyl Roofs
Custom Painting
24-Hour Towing

BEACON AUTO SERVICE

135 North Beacon Street
Watertown, Mass. 02172

Foreign Car Specialists

Compliments Of
G-A CLEANERS

475 Main St.
Watertown, Mass.

Compliments Of

COOLIDGE EXXON

John Marena, Prop.
619 Mt. Auburn St.
Watertown, Mass.
Snow Plowing  Minor Repairs

FOX DRUG

"The Prescription Drug Store"
25 Main St.
Watertown, Mass. 02172

Compliments Of

F. W. WOOLWORTH
CHARLES BANK
GARAGE
24 Hr. Tow Service
Marine Accessories
924-9828

HEALTH FOOD
New Store Opened
105 Nichols Ave.
Watertown
926-0655

COOLIDGE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
65 Main Street
Watertown, Massachusetts

"Congratulations and best wishes to the graduates"

TEL. 924-70000
24 HOUR TOWING ESTIMATES

BIGELOW AUTO BODY
SPECIALIZING IN INSURANCE AND ACCIDENT WORK
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
20 Coolidge Avenue
JIM WHOOLEY
WATERTOWN, MASS. 02172

Compliments Of

SHUTT TIRE COMPANY
HERLIHY & KILCOYNE
Insurance Of All Kinds
123 Mt. Auburn St.

924-5600

HAARTZ — MASON INC.
Manufacturer
Precision Coated Fabrics

INCO TOOL & MACHINE CO.
264 Arlington St.
Watertown, Mass.

WILLIAM W. RUGG AGENCY
123 Mt. Auburn St.
Watertown, Mass.

Good Luck Class Of '73 From
SUB & SODA
385 Main St.
Watertown, Mass.

RULAND MANUFACTURING CO. INC.
384 Pleasant St.
Watertown, Mass.

STEPHENS' RUG CO.
Sales And Service
Daniel Stephen 104 Coolidge Hill Road
President Watertown, Mass. 02172

RYAN'S BOWL — A — WAY
653 Mount Auburn St.
Watertown

Telephone 924-7570 — 924-7777
Bridge Enterprises, Inc. manufactures and distributes all sorts of scientific equipment for elementary, junior high and high school people. If you have a yen for a package of dinosaur bones, some silicate garden kits, a whole line of chemicals, or even a power supply, you can either call us, or come on in (we're a small place and we really like to have visitors!). Our doors are open from 7:00 in the morning until 5:00 at night (Monday through Thursday). (at 5 Bridge Street, in Watertown, Massachusetts)
HENRY'S BAKERY INC.
279 Belmont St.
Belmont

Compliments of
FRANK AND MARY

COMMON ST. SPA
95 Common St.
Watertown, Mass.

MARCO INSURANCE AGENCY
Auto Insurance
Specializing in Under 25 Yr. Old Students
10 Minute Service for Cycle Plates
HOURS: 8:30 A.M. — 9 P.M. — Monday thru Friday
Saturday: 8:30 — 5:30
24-0830
924-0832
6 North Beacon Street
Watertown, Mass. 02172

"Good Luck"
H. E. BURKE & SONS INC.
89 Spring St.

WATERTOWN NEWS CO. INC.
Home Delivered
All Boston Newspapers

UNITED ELECTRIC CONTROLS CO.
Manufacturers of
TEMPERATURE, PRESSURE AND VACUUM CONTROLS FOR MARINE,
INDUSTRIAL, AIRCRAFT AND SPECIAL APPLICATIONS
85 School Street
Watertown, Mass.

AUTO BODY MECHANICAL REPAIRS
REPAIRING AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
REFINISHING AIR CONDITIONING SPECIALIST
SPRING STREET GARAGE
31 Spring St., Watertown, Mass.
JAY GOUDAS 926-3868

BATSON'S PHARMACY
DONALD MORRIS M.S.
464 Common St.
Belmont
One of New England's Largest Employment Agencies — E.P. REARDON ASSOCIATION
AND
TEMPORARY TALENTS

Secretarial — Clerical — Professional — Temporary Help

Offices in Dedham
329-1930

Offices in Needham
444-6350

PICCOLO'S PHARMACY

2 Watertown St.
Watertown, Mass.

MAIN ST. MOBIL

320 Main St.
Watertown, Mass.

G. R. ARMSTRONG MFRS. SUPPLIES INC.

FASTENERS & INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES
149 GROVE STREET
WATERTOWN, MASS. 02172
MEL C. DALAKLIS
PRESIDENT 926-0900

B & G SHEET METAL CO. INC.

Heating — Air Cond.
61-69 Bigelow Av.
Watertown

S.B. GREEN & CO. INC.

FACE BRICK • BUILDING MATERIALS

SINCE 1889
314 ARSENAL STREET
WATERTOWN, MASS. 02172
BERTRAM E. FOUST TELEPHONE
617/924-8484

Res. 259-9282
BELMONT VOLKSWAGEN
489-0400

EVANS & FAULKNER
376 Arsenal St.
Watertown

CAPPY’S DAIRY BAR
649 Mt. Auburn St.
Gigi — Tillie

CANTONE BAKERY
51 Dexter Ave.
Watertown, Mass.
924-9811

CASEY & DUPUIS EQUIPMENT CORP.
340 Pleasant St.
Watertown, Mass.

EDWIN L. STONE INC.
INSURANCE
45 Mt. Auburn St.
Watertown, Mass.
Helen T. Stone —
Real Estate

NORTHEAST FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Watertown—Newton—Cambridge
WATERTOWN 4-6418
DR. HAROLD E. ELLIOTT OPTOMETRIST
56 MT. AUBURN STREET,
WATERTOWN 72, MASS.

Compliments Of
WATERTOWN STATIONERS
&
Best Of Luck
Class Of '73

HOLLYWOOD DELUXE CLEANERS
91 Bigelow Ave.
Watertown
924-9846

Compliments Of
THE FOUR SEASONS
115 Mt. Auburn St.
Watertown
924-3655

WATERTOWN USED AUTO PARTS INC.
924-3133
923-1010
"U-Call, We Haul"
A. Shick & Sons
"Salvage Wrecking"

"Good Luck"
TAVERNA BROTHERS
120 Elm St.

CONVENIENT FOOD MART
405 Main St.
Open 7 Days 'Til Midnight

FLOWERS BY HENRY
113 Mt. Auburn St.
Watertown

WHITNEY PLAZA APARTMENTS
"Best Wishes To The Class Of 1973"
WATERTOWN FIREFIGHTERS ASSOCIATION
Local #1347
I.A.F.F.
AFL — CIO

923-9333
BRANCH OFFICE
135 MAIN STREET BUZZARDS BAY, MA. 02532
TEL. 759-7331

TRAVEL by Betty Doherty, Inc.
BETTY DOHERTY 639 MT. AUBURN STREET
PRESIDENT WATERTOWN, MASS. 02172

Zenith Carry-In-Port TV Admiral Service
ACME TV SUPPLY CO.
SALES — SERVICE — SUPPLY
MASTER TECHNICIAN LISC. NO. 756
615 MT. AUBURN ST. GARY GARABEDIAN
COOLIDGE SQ. PROP. WATERTOWN, MASS. 926-0450

BAY STATE AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY INC.
557 Mt. Auburn St. Watertown, Mass.
Open Eves Till 8:00 P.M. Discounts For Students

GASTON ANDREY ASSOCIATES
20 Watertown St. Watertown, Mass.

CHARLES RIVER OPTICAL CO. INC.
127 Spring St. Watertown
Prescription Laboratory

BARKER STEEL COMPANY, INC.
ENGINEERS AND FABRICATORS OF CONCRETE REINFORCING BARS

ARLEX MANUFACTURING CO.
264 Arlington St. Watertown, Mass.
MEAT SPOT
28 Mt. Auburn St.
Watertown, Mass.

DALE DRUG
267 Belmont St.
Belmont, Mass.

KEYDATA
108 Water St.
Watertown, Mass.

MANOR DIVISION OF REYNOLDS INDUSTRIES, INC.
33 Mt. Auburn St.
Watertown Square

CONGRATULATIONS
NONANTUM LUMBER CO.
430 Pleasant St.
Watertown, Mass.

CONDON-GLOSSA INSURANCE AGENCY
6A Bigelow Ave.
Watertown

"Compliments" of McHUGHES INC.
130 Belmont Street
Watertown
A.B.C. T.V.
586 Mt. Auburn St.
Watertown, Mass.

McCUE'S TAXI SERVICE
2 WAY RADIO
Office & Waiting Room
7 Main St., Watertown 02172

DELVILLE OIL CO.
69 Elm St.
Watertown, Mass.

LITE CONTROL CORP.
36 Pleasant Ave.
Watertown, Mass.

Best Wishes
From
ZIGGY'S VARIETY

KELLY-FLORIST
12 Mt. Auburn St.
Watertown

TOWN PLUMBING & HEATING INC.
24 HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE
283A Mt. Auburn St.
Watertown, Mass.
Louise Bonstelle
02172

MANZELLI OIL CO.
284 Orchard St.
Watertown, Mass.
924-8833
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MORSE — SMITH — MORSE</th>
<th>WATERTOWN PRESS</th>
<th>MANCINI BROS. INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Firomatic Products</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RANDY'S CAR WASH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>49 School St. Watertown, Mass.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>G &amp; M LAWNMOWER SALES &amp; SERVICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Toro • Hahn Eclipse • Lawn Boy • Bunton • Briggs &amp; Stratton Tecumseh • Cyclone • Wiss • Parker • Sales &amp; Service 282 Orchard Street • Telephone 924-4908 WATERTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS 02172</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LUBIN'S RINK &amp; BOWLING SUPPLY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>521 MT. AUBURN STREET (P.O. BOX 329) WATERTOWN, MASS. 02172 PHONE: (617) 926-0260</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| St. Jean's Memorial Post No. 24 Franco-American War Veterans, Inc. |
|-------------------------|-----------------|

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STAR MARKETS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Quality Leader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPEN 'TIL MIDNIGHT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
JOHN W. BARRETT
INSURANCE AGENT INC.
144 Main St.
Watertown

The Best To You
From Sigma Alpha Nu
Good Luck
To The
Class Of '73

ELLiot BEVERLY
KENNEDY BUTTER
& EGG STORE
6 Mt. Auburn St.
Watertown, Mass.

NORTH BEACON SHELL
SERVICE — 924-9767
2 Min. Automatic
Car Wash
70 North Beacon St.

Congratulations
To The
Watertown High
School
Class Of 1972-1973
From
THE EAGLES

Best Wishes
From
OLD WORLD
ENTERPRISES, INC.
3 Laurel St.
Watertown
(Syrian Bread)

AVALON TRAVEL
AGENCY OF
WATERtown
281 Mt. Auburn St.
Watertown
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Business Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Garden City Trust Co.</td>
<td>259 Center St. Newton, Mass. 02158</td>
<td>WA 3-9400 WA 3-9401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Furniture Co. Inc.</td>
<td>70 Main St. Watertown, Mass. 924-2700</td>
<td>923-0951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watertown Wire Products Co., Inc.</td>
<td>WATERTOWN WIRE PRODUCTS CO., INC.</td>
<td>OBJECTS OF WIRE DESIGNED — ENGINEERED — MANUFACTURED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>JOHN R. KARCHENES 373-381 TREAS. PLEASANT STREET INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER WATERTOWN, MASS. 02172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ransom's Watertown Taxi</td>
<td>102 Main St. Watertown, Mass. 924-3700</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward P. Kavanagh Realtor</td>
<td>70 Main St. Watertown, Mass. 924-2700</td>
<td>923-0951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster's Flowers Inc.</td>
<td>5 Williston Rd. Cushing Sq. — Belmont 484-0230</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Today's Army Wants To Join You</td>
<td>YOUR ARMY REPRESENTATIVE</td>
<td>225 Main Main St. Watertown, Mass. 924-3793</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Canterbury, Ltd.
Manufacturers of Men's Quality Clothing
FRED GALLINARO Res. 471-3829
36 PLEASANT STREET WATERTOWN, MASS.
TO:  
The man in your life  
FROM:  
You

SUBJECT:  
How to get him to wear formal threads for your Senior Prom

SECRET:  
Tear out and show him this  
Prince Edward by Lord West  
The Prom look is Lord West  
and the lady approves

DART  
FORMAL WEAR

924-0708  
924-5055
Best Wishes
To The
Class Of "73"

WATERTOWN COACHES CLUB

Compliments Of

PEQUOSSETTE CHAPTER #141 O.E.S.
Our professional friends

Jacob D. Baboian
422 Mt. Auburn St.

Pericles Canzanell M.D.
300 Mt. Auburn St.

Jeffrey D. Cohan D.M.D.
1060 Belmont St.

Phillip D. Fantasia D.M.D.
291 Mt. Auburn St.

Stephen Gougian Esq.
81 Mt. Auburn St.

Robert J. Glennon Esq.
56 North Beacon St.

Richard C. Harriott D.M.D.
131 Watertown St.

Sylvio P. Lessa D.M.D.
294 Belmont St.

Paul F. Murray D.M.D.
22 Mt. Auburn St.

Saverio Picceri M.D.
3 Otis St.

Joseph J. Salusti D.M.D.
118 Main St.

Paul E. Sandi M.D.
766 Mt. Auburn St.

Richard G. Shapazian D.M.D.
489 Mt. Auburn St.

Francis X. Shea D.M.D.
372 Main St.

A. Stiriti Esq.
95 Arlington St.

Mitchell M. Tanner D.M.D.
326 Belmont St.

James L. Thompson M.D.
235 Mt. Auburn St.

Garabed L. Yessayan M.D.
286 Belmont St.
Friends of the Class of 1973
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JANICE ABBRUZZI
BRUCE ABRAHAMIAN
BARBARA AGHAGHIAN
MRS. CAROL ALBANESE
PAM ALBANESE
DAN ALBERICO
KAREN ALEXANDER
LINDA ALFONSO
CAROL ALIMENTI
MR. AND MRS. RAYMOND ALIMENTI
MR. AND MRS. ALFRED ALLEGRO
LORETTA ANDERSON
AL ANDREWS
MR. AND MRS. ALLEN ANDREWS
CLAIRE J. ANDREWS
ANDY
MR. AND MRS. ANTHONY ANTONELLI
MR. AND MRS. LOUIS J. ANTONELLI
MR. AND MRS. PETER ANTONUCCI
SANDRA ANTONUCCI
TONY AND LINDA ANTONUCCI
MR. AND MRS. ASHOD ANTREASSIAN
PETER ARNONE
THERESA ARNONE
JOSEPH ARNONE
MR. AND MRS. EUGENE ARSENAULT
MR. AND MRS. R. ATTARDO
RICK AUDIE
MR. AND MRS. HAIG ARAKELIAN

— B —

MR. AND MRS. BRADFORD
BACHRACH
EDDY AND LOUISE BADUSKI
CHARLES BAGNASCHI
BOB BANNUOLO
CYNTHIA BAIRD
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE BALEKJIAN
MRS. DAVID L. BANKS
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH BANNON
MRS. MICHAEL BARBA
MR. AND MRS. DOUGLAS BARKER
CHUCK BARRETT
GINGER BARRY
PATRICIA BASTERI
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT BASTERI
SUSAN BASTERI
MR. AND MRS. JAMES BEAN
MRS. DONALD BEATON
MR. AND MRS. JAMES BEJOIAN
SHARON BENDER
MISS BENNETT
EDNA BENSON
RICHARD BERNARDINO
MR. ALBERT Y. BERNARD
MR. AND MRS. LUCIAN BERNARD
MICHAEL BERNARD
RALPH BEVILACQUA
LU BICKFORD
MR. AND MRS. JOHN R. BLACKBURN
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH BLEILER
HOWARD BLUM
ALICE BODOZIAN
FRANCIS BOLAND
JOAN BONACCI
BOBBO
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES BOUDOUIS
JOAN BOUJOULIAN
CHET BOYAJIAN
MR. AND MRS. BOYCE
BILL BOYLE
MARY F. BOYLE
MR. AND MRS. BERNARD BRADLEY
JANIS BRADY
BARBARA BRENNAN
NINA M. BRUSSELLIS
NINA BRUSSELLIS
MR. GEORGE D. BUCKLEY
JIMMY BUDDENGTON
DETRIA BURKE
GEORGE BURKE
GREGORY BURKE
MR. AND MRS. JACK BURKE
PATERICK J. BURKE
MR. AND MRS. PATRICK J. BURKE
MR. AND MRS. JAMES BURKHARDT
MR. AND MRS. BUSCONI, JR.
CAROL BUSCONI
ARLENE BUTTERS
LILLIAN BUTTERS
BUZ
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MR. AND MRS. RALPH CADMAN
MISS ANNA CAGOS
ARISTIDES "STEVE" CAGOS
MR. AND MRS. GERALD A. CALLAHAN
MATT CALLAHAN
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE J. CALNAN

PHILIP M. CAMINITI
FRANCES CANNISTRARO
AL CAPONE
MR. AND MRS. LEWIS CAPRICCIO
MR. LOUIS CARCERANO
MR. AND MRS. HENRY S. CARDONE
MR. AND MRS. KENNETH H. CARDONE
MR. AND MRS. CAROLO CAROLLE
CAROLYN AND MARCY JACK CARPILIO
MR. AND MRS. FRANK CARROLL
S. CARROLL
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES CASELLO
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE CASTEN
IMMACOLATA CATALANO
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH CATALANO
CATHERY AND STEPHEN MISS JOAN CAULFIELD
MR. AND MRS. RONALD CAVALLOI
SHIRLEY AND FRANCO CEDERGREN
MR. AND MRS. AL CElUCCI
MR. AND MRS. IRVING L. CHAMBERLIN
PRISCILLA A. CHAPIN
MR. AND MRS. STANLEY J. CHAPSKI
SALLIE CHARLIE
Hazel CHEVOR
ROBERT R. CHEVOR
DENISE A. CHEVRETTE
GERARD AND IRENE CHEVRETTE
SANDRA J. CHEVRETTE
CHRIS
CHUNKY
JOANNE CIACCIA
BEVERLY CIARLETTA
A. CICCONI
CHARLES A. CLIFFORD
MRS. CHARLES A. CLIFFORD
EILEEN CLIFFORD
JANET CLIFFORD
JIM CLIFFORD
MARRY J. CLIFFORD
MRS. JOHN CLOONAN
CONNIE COATES
MISS ANNEMARIE FRANCIS COFFEY
MARIE COFFEY
MICHAEL COLEMAN
PAUL H. COLEMAN
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT COLES, JR.
MR. AND MRS. JAMES F. COLLINS
MR. JOSEPH COLLINS
MARY COLLINS
MICHAEL KEVIN COLLINS
PATTY JAMES COLLINS
SHAWN MICHAEL COLLINS
MR. AND MRS. RALPH COLLUCCI
GRACE C. COLOSI
MRS. MARY C. CONNOLLY
K. CONNEAHEY
MRS. C. CONNOLLY
ELIZABETH A. CONNORS
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM J. CONNORS
BEVERLY CONSOLAZI
LOUIS N. CONTOS
RUTH E. CONWAY
MRS. CARMEL COOK
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM COOPER
MR. B. J. CORCORAN
ANNE CORMIER
FRANCASO CORSI
D. E. COURCHENE
MRS. ALICE COUSINA
J. J. AND KRISTIN COUSINEAU
JIM COWIE
MR. EDWARD L. CRAIG
GERALDINE CREDE
AGNES CRIGHTON
THE CROUSE GANG
PHILIP E. CROWLEY
JOHN CUCINITA
WILLIAM CUSICK
MR. AND MRS. CICCARIELLO
MR. AND MRS. S. CHLODIAN

— D —

DOM AND PAULINI D'AGOSTINO
LINDA MARIE D'AGOSTINO
DALEY'S BARBER SHOP
BOB DALLY, JR.
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT DALLY
RITA D'ALOISIO
DONNA D'AMICO
MR. AND MRS. JOHN L. D'AMICO
HERBERT W. DANIS
URSULA DARNELL
MARIA DEANGELO
DEBBIE AND DAVE
MR. AND MRS. PAUL DELANEY
DIANE DELEO
DOROTHY DELRONE
GEORGE DELYAN
GLORIA DEMEO
MRS. A. M. DENAILT
MR. AND MRS. JOHN 166
MISS RITA MARCHIONI
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT MARCHIONI
MR. AND MRS. RONALD MARCHIONI
MARIANNE AND TOMMY FRANK MARINER
E. M. MARTELLO
RAYMOND MARTINEZ
MR. AND MRS. ALFRED MARTINO
JOE MARTINO
CONSTANCE M. MASSA
GEORGIA MATTHEW
MRS. FRANCES MAURER
MR. AND MRS. ANTHONY J. MAZZEO
MR. AND MRS. PATRICK MAZZEO
MS. GAIL MCAVOY
MRS. INA T. MCCANN
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT MCCANN
RUTH R. MCCARTHY
KAREN MCCARTHY
SALLY MCCALFE
TIM MCCUE
JEAN MCCUSKER
DOROTHY M. MCDERMOTT
MRS. FLORENCE MCDERMOTT
JAMES E. "WHITEY" MCDERMOTT
JAMES MCDERMOTT
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT A. MCDERMOTT
MR. F. MCDONALD
MR. AND MRS. JAMES MCDONALD
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH A. MCDONALD
MR. AND MRS. FRANCIS MCFARLIN
MR. AND MRS. MARTIN H. MCGANN, JR.
MR. AND MRS. J. F. MCGAZZIAN
ESTHER MCGINNIS
MR. AND MRS. THOMAS MCGOVERN
MARIE MCGRATH
RICHARD MCGRATH
STEPHEN MCGRATH, JR.
MR. AND MRS. MCKENZIE
MR. AND MRS. PAT MCKINNEY
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH P. MCMANUS
MRS. ROBERT NALLY
MRS. JERRY NARGOZIAN
MRS. ELIZABETH NATALE
JAMES J. NATALE
MR. AND MRS. JOHN NATALE, SR.
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT W. NEAL
MR. AND MRS. ALFRED C. NEENAN
NEETS
MR. JOHN NAPOLITANO
MR. NERSEESIAN
NERSEESIAN FAMILY
ED NORTON
THE NORTON FAMILY
DEBBIE NUGENT
MARY E. NUHN
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MR. AND MRS. EDWARD W. O'BRIEN, JR.
JEANNE O'BRIEN
MR. HENRY OCHAB
MRS. MARY OCHAB
LLOYD O'CONNOR
PAUL OHANESIAN
MARGE O'LOUGHLIN
MR. AND MRS. OLSEN
MRS. OPERACH
THE O'REILLY FAMILY
WILLIAM O'TOOLE
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ALFRED E. PACKER
SOCIETY
MR. AND MRS. RON PAYLE
MR. PALLADINO
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR PALMER
ALBERT PAONE
MIKE PAPPAS
MR. AND MRS. DOMINIC PAULINO
MR. AND MRS. E. J. PAULON
STEVEN PAULINO
BEAUTY PAVILION
TO OUR P. D. PAE PEARSON
MR. AND MRS. STANLE PEARSON
EDNA PELLETIER
MRS. ELSE PENDRA
ARTHUR J. PERETTE, JR.
RICHARD PERRY
ELIZABETH PETRILLO
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT PETRILLO
MR. AND MRS. BENNY PETRUCI, SR.
MR. AND MRS. BENNY PETRUCI, JR.
LOUISE PIANTEDOSI
MR. AND MRS. HENRY PIETRASIAK
MR. J. PIETRASIAK
HOBBIE BURNSIDE
PILLSBURY
MEL PINNONE
MRS. MIKE PIROLLI
MR. AND MRS. ANTHONY PIRONE
ZAZU PITTS
GLORIA STOBO AND
CHUNKIE POOH
NIEL PORCARO
BETTY POWELL
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE PREScott
MARILYN PRIOR
MR. AND MRS. MITCHEL D. PROCTOR
JOE PROULX
ELLEN PYE

— Q —
EDMUND QUINN
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD
J. QUINN, JR.
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MRS. BARBARA RADFORD
MR. AND MRS. JOHN
RANNO
HELEN RANSOM
DAVID REAGAN
MR. AND MRS. JOHN F.
REAGAN
PAUL REAGAN
CHEVOOR REALTY
MR. AND MRS. JAMES
REARDON
MR. AND MRS. JOHN
REARDON
JOE REILLY
COMPLIMENTS OF MR.
GENE RICCI
COMPLIMENTS OF MR.
RICHARD RICCI
MR. AND MRS. JAMES
RICCIARDI
JAMES RICCIARDI
SAM RIZZUTO
"ROAD RUNNER MAZ"
T. DONALD ROBINSON
MR. AND MRS. ROBERTS
MR. AND MRS. HAROLD
ROBLEY
PAUL ROCHA
KENT ROGERS
MS. ROSBOROUGH
MR. AND MRS. MARIO J.
ROSARIO
T. ROSARIO
MR. TONY J. RUFRANO
MR. AND MRS. DAVID E.
RUNDLET, SR.
JIM RUNDLET
MR. AND MRS. RICHARD
W. RUNDLET
LAURA B. RUNDLET
DAVID RUDNICK
CHARLES RUSHIA
MR. AND MRS. FRED
RUSSELL
MR. AND MRS. ALFRED
RUSSEL
ALFRED RUSSO
DONNA RUSSO
MR. AND MRS. JOHN N.
RUSSO
MRS. LOUISE RUSSO
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MR. AND MRS. RALPH
SABATINO
LENA SABINE
MR. AND MRS. PHILIP
SACRAMONE
RUTH SADLER
CHARLES SAHAGIAN
MRS. CATHERINE T.

SALMON
MR. AND MRS. JOHN
SALMON
MISS MARY E. SALMON
MRS. PATRICK SALMON
REV. WILLIAM F.
SALMON
RICHIE SAMALIS
JOHN SAMPSON
JOHN SANDE
MARGARITA SANTIAGO
MR. AND MRS. CHESTER
W. SANTILLI
MR. AND MRS. UGO
SARDELLITI
ARTHUR SARKIS
J. B. SATIA
MARSHA SBORDONE
AL SCARPINO
MARY SCARPINO
HEIDI SCHWARZBAUER
MR. AND MRS. VINCENT
SCIPIONE
MR. LAWRENCE
SCOFIELD
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE
SEDDON
CYNTHIA SEFERIAN
KARL SENTER
PAT. SHAUGHNESSY
PHIL. SHAUGHNESSY
MRS. IDA M. SHEEHAN
MICHAEL SHEEHAN
RON SHEEHAN
SHEILA AND CHRISSY
DAN J. SHYNE
WILLIAM E. SILVESTRI
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM
SILVESTRI
AL AND LORRAINE
SIMONELLI
FRANK SIMONETTI
MR. AND MRS. JOHN
SMITH
MRS. LUKE M. SMITH
STEPHEN K.
SMURTHWAITE
SPONGE
JANE STADOLNIK
J. M. STEAD
TVEODORA
STEFAPoulos
RALPH N. STEVENS
MR. AND MRS. STEWART
LORRAINE STOKWELL
LALLY STOWELL
MR. AND MRS.
STRAYHORN
CHRISTINE ST. SAUVEUR
FROM A FORMER
STUDENT
SUE AND JOHN
MR. AND MRS. JAMES
SULLIVAN
SUSAN
MR. AND MRS. VALD
SVIKIS
MR. AND MRS. SWEDER

MR. D. Sweeney
A SYMPATHETIC
SOPHOMORE
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RALPH TAMBURRO
C. TASSINARI
TATE
PAUL TAVERNA
BOB TAYLOR
PAUL B. TAYLOR
ALICE TEEVAN
TERRACE PHARMACY
MR. AND MRS. THIBAUT
SHARON ANN THIBAUT
CHARLES THORNTON
TIGAR
LILLIAN TIGHE
MR. TOM TIGHE
MRS. LAURA TOCCI
MR. AND MRS. LEONARD
TOCCI AND FAMILY
OLGA TOCCI
RUTH TODD
MRS. DAVID TOLMAN
BABY TOMMY
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE
M. TOPPI
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD
TORRI
MR. AND MRS. ALFRED
TOTTEN
J. C. TOWLER, JR.
TPI INC.
MRS. JAMES TRAINOR
"REGGIE" TRAVIS
MR. AND MRS. ANTHONY
TREMARCHE
MARY TREMARCHE
MISS MAUREEN
TREMARCHE
EVELYN TWOMEY
GEORGE TWOMEY

— U —

SUSAN UTTARO

— V —

MRS. EVA VACHON
F. G. VAILLANCOURT
HEDDY VALYS
RICHARD J. VARNERIN
MRS. E. YELOZO
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES
VENTO

— W —

WABBITS WORLD U.S.A.
LEROY WAKS
MR. AND MRS. DICK
WALL
JUDY (MILLER) WALL —

CLASS OF "58"
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD
P. WALSH
BOAZ WANGIA
MARGIE WAYNE
MR. AND MRS. TED
WAYNE
WAYNE ELECTRIC CO.
MRS. ALICE WEBB
"WEIRD"
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM
WELLS
TOM WHITE
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT J.
WHITNEY
MR. JOHN WHYTE
MR. JAMES WIGMORE
WILD HORSES
MR. AND MRS. WILLIS
LINDA WILLOUGHBY
TOM WILSON
MR. EARL WINAND
MISS LUCY WINNICKI
ERIC WLODYKA
JANICE WOLF
LOIS WRIGHT

— Y —

ANAHID YACOUBIAN
GEORGE YANKOWSKI
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE
YAPCHAJAN
MR. AND MRS. DOMINIC
YERARDI

— Z —

MRS. MAUDE ZERIGIAN
MR. AND MRS. SAMUEL
ZOURANJIAN
ADELSON BROS.
120 Elm St.

ALBA PRESS
246 Trapelo Road

BEMIS ASSOCIATES
294 Pleasant St.

BERGSTROM AUTO BODY
31 Spring St.

CARNEY'S STEAM CLEANING
162 Arsenal St.

CASS FLOWERS
567 Mt. Auburn St.

COUSIN'S RESTAURANT
635 Mt. Auburn St.

EASTERN LAMEJUN
145 Belmont St.

EAST WATERTOWN CEMENT BLOCK
213 Arlington St.

ELECTIME SERVICE
563 Mt. Auburn St.

GALEN STREET MOTORS
149 Galen St.

GATCHELL GLASS
46 North Beacon

JOSEPH A. THERIAULT WATCH SPEC.
100 Main St.

LIBERTY TAILORS AND CLEANERS
507 Mt. Auburn St.

LOUGHRAN, CORBETT, McDermatt, & BRENNAN
548 Mt. Auburn St.

MacDONALDS
197 California St.

MALEOD & MOYNIHAN
110 Arlington St.

MARTIN CHEMICAL
63 Galen St.

MASSA BOUTIQUE
13 Main St.

MIDAS MUFFLER SHOP
46 Arsenal St.

MIDDLESEX FUEL CO.
88 Arlington St.

MINI SHUTTLE TRANSPORTATION
9 Munroe Ave.

MT. AUBURN CLEANERS
609 Mt. Auburn St.

MUNROE AUTO BODY
66 School St.

PARAMOUNT CLEANERS
565 Mt. Auburn St.

R. B. HUBER ASSOCIATES
203 Arlington St.

RICCOTTI'S SUB SHOP
135 Mt. Auburn St.

ROBERTS WALLPAPER & PAINTS
14 Mt. Auburn St.

SAM'S BARBER SHOP
98 Main St.

SANTORO'S SERVICE CENTER
250 Orchard St.

TONION'S BARBER SHOP
464 Main St.

TREMARCHIE REALTY
46 Acton St.

U.S. MARINE CORPS
671 Main St.

VAHEY'S LIQUOR STORE
392 Main St.

VICTORIA SPA
597 Mt. Auburn St.

WATERTOWN AUTO PARTS
53 Galen St.

WATERTOWN BEVERAGE DISCOUNT CENTER
281 Main St.

WATERTOWN FLORIST
455 Main St.

WATERTOWN PLUMBING AND HEATING
563 Mt. Auburn St.

WATERTOWN PRO SHOP
468 Main St.

EGLOMISE DESIGNS
65 Grove St.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

The staff of the 1973 ANNUAL would like to express their thanks to those people whose special help contributed to making this yearbook a success. They are grateful, above all, to Mrs. Cook and Mr. Kelleher who guided the staff through many hectic weeks. They are indebted to Dr. Kelley, our headmaster, and Miss Donnelly and Miss Mathew, for their cooperation and understanding. We are also grateful to Miss Moran and Mr. Chevoor of the business department, and to Mr. Bob Ford of the Watertown Press and Mr. Dave Gardner of the Watertown Sun for the use of their photographs. And a special thanks to Miss Linda Esenlohr for her assistance with photography.
An astonishing laser experiment wins 2nd prize.

Watertown High's students proudly displayed the fruit of their work, on April 24, 1973, in the Watertown High gym.

The students participating were members of the lab science courses who used both scientific knowledge gained in the courses and imagination to construct the various exhibits.

Who knows? We may have a second Einstein somewhere in the class of '73!
Hall of Fame '73

MOST POPULAR
Barbara Bejoian
John Latronica

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Jean Papalia
Jay Segarra

MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT
Mary Ann Cugina
Kenny Koumjian

MOST DEPENDABLE
Elaine DeVito
Bill Bean

MOST VERSATILE
Jane McManus
Kippy Beach

MOST VERSATILE
Debra Sabatino
John Ryan
Hall of Fame '73

BEST LOOKING
Mary Prendergast  Eddie Oteri

BEST DRESSED
Karen Brennick  Jimma Pomponi

MOST ATHLETIC
Carol Millian  Bill Hatten

CLASS CLOWN
Joan Morgan  Ken Roberts

ADDENDUM

Gary Guerino
Watertown High has always encouraged students to strive for high academic achievement. In recognition of students who possess the qualities of leadership, honesty, and high scholarship, Watertown High sponsors the Cum Laude and National Honor Societies.

The annual honors assembly was held on May 16, 1973 in Watertown High's Shaw Memorial Auditorium. The speaker for the evening was Dr. John McKenzie, president of Massachusetts Bay Community College. This year a 4.2 average qualified students for Cum Laude and a 3.5 average qualified students for National Honors.

Congratulations to all the students concerned!!
Coach McNicholas drives home a point with a driver.

THE GOLF TEAM: Left to Right, Top Row: John Piantedosi, Joe Sutherland, Don Colleran, Peter Moran, Greg Warren. Bottom Row, Left to Right: Dave Herlihy, Kevin O’Reilly, Paul Catalano, Marty Nahigian, Bill Oates

Golf Team

SENIOR PLAYERS: Left to Right: John Piantedosi, Joe Sutherland, Peter Moran

THE ACE: John Piantedosi
Coach Berardino talks it over with Ed Oteri.

BASEBALL TEAM: Top Row, Left to Right: Coach Hazell, Ed Oteri, Steve Iodice, Dave Campasaro, Vern Khedvian, Jim Fedas, John Ryan, Coach Berardino Bottom, Left to Right: Peter Bannon, Pete Torilli, John Papas, Bill Neylan, John Blanchette, Dennis Bannon, Fred Parshley

SENIOR PLAYERS: Left to Right: Ed Oteri, John Blanchette, John Ryan, Vern Khedvian, Dennis Bannon

Baseball
Miss Coffey offers words of advice.

Carol Millian picks one up.

Softball

Murderer's Row

Girl's Softball Team
Boy's Tennis
Girl's Tennis

Two handed backhand, Evert style.

Coach Martello

Girl's Tennis Team
They're off!

Track

John Vella: up and over

Ray Jablonski lays on elbow grease.

Don McWhirter leads them home.
Senior Class Play
Thorton Wilder's
"The Matchmaker"

...To Thorton Wilder!
THE CAST

Horace Vandergelder ................................ David Ayotte
Dolly Levi ........................................... Laura Lillis
Mrs. Molloy ......................................... Barbara Bejoian
Cornelius Hackl .................................... David Read
Malachi Stack ........................................ Billy Bean
Barnaby Tucker ...................................... Ken Roberts
Ambrose Kemper .................................... Bob Quirk
Minnie Fay .......................................... Marjorie Walsh
Flora Van Huysen .................................. Jane McManus
Joe Scanlon .......................................... Mark Thompson
Ermengarde ........................................... Kathy Pickering
Gertrude ................................................ Judy Donnelly
Cook .................................................... Elaine DeVito
Gypsy ................................................... Carmen Fantasia
Cabman .................................................. Greg McHugh
Waiters .................................................. Dan Musetti, Mike McHugh
Barabra Bejoian accepts an award from Mr. Papas.

Award’s Day

Elaine DeVito receives her award.

Joanne Roth is presented with the library assistant’s award by Mrs. Friesecke.

Come on down!!
Mr. John Carver awards Charlie Garabedian with the Harvard Book award.

"How much longer is this gonna last, anyway?"

Liz Mariner accepts an award from Mr. Carver.

Susan Stadolnik accepts her award.
Debbie Sabatino formally dedicates the 1973 Annual to Mr. McGovern.

John Blanchette reads the class prophecy.

Barbara Bejoian reads the class prophecy.

Senior Class Banquet

Dr. Kelley opens up the ceremony.
"Mine says, 'Help! I'm a prisoner in a Chinese mug factory'!"

"So how come they won't serve Schlitz?"

Miss Kazarosian zips to the rescue.

Bottoms up!!
On Friday evening, June 1, 1973, Watertown High’s Annual Senior Prom was held at the Chateau de Ville in Framingham. In the elegant Versailles room the one hundred sixty (160) couples who attended danced to the music of the Jack Hahn Band.

Guests of honor included Dr. and Mrs. Kelley, Dr. and Mrs. Bann and other members of the faculty.

The highlight of the evening was the crowning of the queen, Alina Medina, and the selection of her court: Elaine DeVito, Vivian Cruz and Maryellen Monroe.
"Ahem . . . How's this for a pose?"

"What?? No Raisin Bran?"

The Jack Hahn Band was on hand.

The Administration wines and dines.
Dr. Kelley addresses the Seniors for the last time.

A large crowd of relatives and friends attended the graduation.

Graduation 1973

Aaron Clevenson received his diploma from Dr. Carver.

Jay Segarra delivers the class essay.
Jean Papalia addresses the class.

It's all over now.

The Watertown High School graduation exercises were held at Victory Field the evening of June 6th. Guest speakers were Dr. Kelley, Dr. O'Connor, and Mr. Carver. Jay Segarra and Jean Papalia were the essayists for the class of '73'.

After the traditional cap throwing event, a mass of proud parents and happy friends swarmed the field. The class managed to survive the hoard of well-wishers, and then left for the all-night party where they celebrated the happy occasion.

Hats off to the class of '73'!
Sixteen students from Watertown High participated in "The City," a program which lasted for many weeks so that the students would become familiar with different aspects of city life.

Under the guidance of Miss Karen Kazarosian, the participants from this school were Lydia Babaian, Bill Bean, Lynne Bejoian, Georgia Boudouris, Ronnie Busconi, Rashmi Chandra, Marian Ferro, Doug Gallien, Wendy Gallien, Guy Griffey, Kathy Horan, Peggy Koumjian, Jane McManus, Jean Papalia, Debbie Rallis, and Susan Stadolnik.